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Overview 
The new Remote Ordering module for Supply Logic will allow distributors running the Supply Logic 

software the ability to send in orders from the field.  Imagine your sales force being able to create 

orders at a remote store location by scanning the bar codes of the products their customer needs to 

order.  Imagine giving your customers the ability to send in their own orders and the time saved by not 

having to re-key the order.  Imagine giving your corporate account the ability to send in orders for all 

chains under their corporate umbrella. DAC Express is the tool that can be used by Sales Reps, 

Customers and Corporate Customers to send in orders to Supply Logic remotely. 

DAC Express can be installed on a computer running Windows. Install it on Windows 7, Windows XP, 

Windows Vista, etc. Install it on 64-bit or 32-bit computers. Install it on laptops and netbooks and carry it 

around the warehouse or retail store to scan the products directly off the shelves.  Install it on an iPad to 

really impress your customers. 

Scanning is only one way to get items on the order: file importing and device loading are other viable 

options. The windows version lets you use the Opticon 2001 data collection scanner to upload items to 

DAC Express.  The scanner is the size of your thumb and can hold thousands of barcodes.  Create an 

order and load all scanned items with a press of the button.  The iPad version uses the Opticon 2002 

Bluetooth barcode scanner attached as a keyboard wedge.   

DAC Express is available to iTunes App Store download on 10/1/2012. It’s a free application that can run 

on an iPad I, II or III.  Use the app in Trial Mode to see how easy it is to create orders. The app uses our 

samples database of customers, items and barcodes so you can see how DAC Express functions. If it fits 

your needs, contact us at DESupport@CDRSoftware.com or call 985.626.8404 x321 to schedule a demo 

or information on how to use it with your own server. 

DAC Express iPad Version 
 

The customer screen shows all customers you’ve 

sent in orders for. The Current section shows the 

current order you’re working on. Highlight the 

customer to view their location on the map.  

Press the Orders button in the tab bar to review all 

orders for the highlighted customer. 

Press the Settings button in the tab bar to set up 

the connection to your Supply Logic database. 
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Use the Opticon 2002 Bluetooth scanner to 

quickly scan the items you need to order. 

When entering off a list, the heads down entry 

screen toggles between entering item and 

quantity. 

Use the Search feature to look for items that 

don’t have a barcode or require special 

attention. 

 

DAC Express Windows Version 
The start screen shows all orders that haven’t 

been sent in to the host server. Create orders 

with or without an internet connection and 

send in the orders when one becomes available. 

DAC Express uses 3 files that are updated daily 

to insure up-to-date information. 

Click the Send button to send in all orders at 

once. 

 

 

Adding lines to the order is simple. Click the 

Load button to import from the Opticon 2001 

data collection scanner, CSV or text file. 

Heads-down entry is possible and preferred 

when entering off an existing handwritten list. 

Search when the barcode fails to scan or 

doesn’t exist. 
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Licensing of DAC Express 
DAC Express uses the Remote Ordering module in conjunction with DAC Express. The Remote Ordering 

module is a separate program that needs to be licensed and installed on the same network as your 

Supply Logic server.  It will create the data files used by DAC Express daily and publish them so DAC 

Express devices can download and create orders.  It will monitor the orders folder and import those 

orders in the Supply Logic system.  The module costs $1,000 with a quarterly maintenance fee of $50.  

Each device that runs DAC Express uses 1 license. Each Windows license costs $250 and each iPad 

license costs $300. 

For example, an existing Supply Logic customer can license DAC Express for a one-time fee of $1,000 

plus any number of user licenses as shown below: 

 5 Windows Users $1,250 (one-time fee)  $ 62.50 quarterly 

 5 iPad Users  $1,500 (one-time fee)  $  75.00 quarterly 

 Windows-1; Apple-1 $550 (one-time fee)  $  27.50 quarterly 

 1 Windows User $250 (one-time fee)  $  12.50 quarterly 

 1 iPad User   $300 (one-time fee)  $  15.00 quarterly 

So the initial investment for a distributor wanting to use DAC Express on 1 Windows devices and 1 Apple 

devices is $1,550. The quarterly maintenance fee will be due the quarter immediately after the quarter 

it was licensed. 

 One-time fee  $1,000 (RO module) + $550 (mixed 2-pack) =  $1,550 

 Quarterly fee  $50 (RO module) + 27.50 (mixed 2-pack) = $77.50 

CDRs Commitment 
CDR is committed to bringing the latest technology to our customers. The development effort was 

extensive in creating DAC Express and getting it to work with Supply Logic. It is something our customers 

have been asking for and we hope they will see the potential in using it as their remote ordering 

solution. Please contact us at DESupport@CDRSoftware.com or 985.626.8408 x321 for more details.  
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